Natures Super Nutrient
✓ Rich in Magnesium
✓ Solar concentrated,
naturally containing
1500mg minerals in
every teaspoon.
✓ Safe, affordable and an
excellent source of
minerals and trace
elements for the whole
family
✓ Alkalise bottled,
filtered and tap water
to help maintain pH
balance within.
✓ Suitable for
vegetarians
✓ Balanced by Nature –
100% Natural and
sourced from pure
mineral rich ocean
water
✓ 100% additive free.

Amena’s
Daily Boost
Everyday Tonic

www.amenas.com.au
Amena’s Sea Minerals
128 Duke St
GYMPIE QLD 4570
info@amenas.com.au
ABN 93 935 585 316

MINERALS AND TRACE ELEMENTS
Our oceans are not just plain
sea water. It is nature’s
perfect electrolyte solution,
unchanged over eons. Ocean
water contains every
naturally occurring element
known, in perfect life
sustaining balance. Did you
know that 80% of all life on
earth resides in ocean
waters?
DAILY BOOST SEA MINERALS
are harvested from pure
Australian ocean water. It is
through our unique solar
concentration method that
high levels of sodium are
slowly reduced leaving an
ionic mineral solution that
contains the very same

All minerals and trace elements are essential as our bodies cannot produce them, but
most certainly require them. Minerals and trace elements play an active role in every
biological function of the human body including providing the building materials for
healthy teeth and bones, tissue, muscles and organs. They are required for blood
formation, hormonal production, maintaining cell integrity and help regulate the
delicate cellular fluid balance. They help regulate nerve and muscle contraction, and
also maintain communication on a cellular level enabling every cell in the body to
remain in constant contact via electrical current. As a matter of fact, every function of
the human body is ultimately dependent on a range of minerals and trace elements.
FULL SPECTRUM of minerals
and trace elements as our
living oceans. Every 5ml
(teaspoon) delivers an
amazing 1500mg of Ionic
Minerals

Our body’s ability to function, absorb and metabolize essential nutrients as well as
synthesize and create other nutrients (such as a range of vitamins, fatty acids,
enzymes and amino acids) is greatly dependent on many different minerals and trace
elements, sunshine and plenty of water – just like in the plant world.

Daily Boost

LOW SODIUM and rich in MAGNESIUM
is safe, convenient and
easy to take in water, juice, or simply added to your food –
should be your first choice for ionic minerals.

Minerals

Just 1 Teaspoon
delivers 1500mg
Minerals including
Micro and Macro. AND
up to 104%* of your
daily Magnesium (Mg)
requirements (based
on a 2000 cal diet.)

Excellent Electrolyte
Simply add to your morning smoothie or post workout shake. For the active person make your own sugar
free electrolyte solution.
Low Sodium Mineral Rich Cooking
Use as a safe and mineral rich
addition in cooking. Add 10-15 drops
to salad dressings and meals for a full
flavour, low sodium and mineral rich
alternative to salt.

Daily Boost Sea

Energise your Drinking Water
Add 2-5 drops per bottle of
water to turn plain water into
alkalising, mineral rich water.

*This is not a ‘manufactured’
product and as such no strict
guarantee can be made as to the
exact % DV
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